Your
Wedding
At Beverley Racecourse

Welcome
O

ur gorgeous 350
year old racecourse
has certainly seen its
fair share of celebrations
through the years, playing
host to a myriad of
glittering balls, parties,
and of course, weddings.
Why not become part
of the story?

With its well appointed rooms
set in the beautiful surroundings
of the Westwood, you couldn’t
find a more unique venue for
your big day.
From the ceremony to the
evening party, we’ll take care
of everything so you can relax
and enjoy one of the most
memorable days of your life.

Our rooms.

1690 & The
Laurent-Perrier Rooms

W

hether it’s an intimate
occasion you’re
looking for, or something
a little grander, we’ve a
beautiful room to suit.
We’re also fully licensed,
meaning you can hold your
whole wedding here, from
ceremony to party.

Intimate Weddings
The combination of our Orchid
and Paddock Suites, with their
stunning views of Beverley
offers you the option of holding
your ceremony, wedding
breakfast and evening do all in
the comfort of the same area.

A option for those who like their
surroundings to be a little different;
the newly decorated 1690 and
Terrace rooms feature reclaimed
Carousel horses mounted high on
the walls and a unique Laurent
Perrier Champagne bar. Great for
the summer months and a drink on
the sun-drenched terraces outside.

The Attraction Restaurant
Our most popular room, the
elegant Attraction Restaurant
overlooks the racecourse and the
Westwood and can seat over 200,
including a dance floor.

Larger Celebrations
Looking to hold a larger
celebration? No problem; the
centre of our course lends itself
perfectly to become the setting
of your marquee wedding.
Choose from one of our beautiful
marquees, or you might like to do
something a little different and try
a tipi wedding.

Where to stay.
Dining.

W

hat wedding would be complete without the
all-important feast? Our award winning catering
partners CGC Events have been delighting our
wedding guests for years. All fresh produce is
sourced locally and menus change with the season so
you’re sure to enjoy the best Yorkshire has to offer.

W

e’ve no ‘regular’
accommodation on site,
but it doesn’t mean Beverley
Racecourse can’t be your
perfect venue. Read on for a
few options our couples love.
Broadgate Farm Cottages
We’d all move in to these gorgeous,
welcoming barn conversions tomorrow if
we could. Set on 19 acres of fields and
woodlands, these upscale cottages are
just a couple of miles from the course.
broadgatefarmcottages.co.uk

Local Hotels
We’ve a number of lovely hotels on our
doorstep to accommodate friends and
family, whether you want city centre or
traditional village pub. Try Beverley’s
new Premier Inn at the recently opened
shopping destination Flemingate or
the Fergie and Fawsitt in picturesque
Walkington with its duck pond.
premierinn.com
fergusonfawsitt.co.uk

Wedding Breakfast

Evening Grazing

Street Food

We’ve everything you could
possibly want for your wedding
breakfast. An array of tempting
canapés, sumptuous mains and
decadent desserts can either be
laid out buffet style or served to
your table. Contact us for an
up-to-date list of our current
wedding menus.

From freshly battered mini fish
and chips to a succulent hog
roast, we’ve got dining for your
evening celebration covered.
As your party guests arrive,
we can provide a wonderful
spread for them to enjoy (and
you’ll probably be getting
peckish by then too!)

An increasing amount of
couples searching for that
something a little different love
this option. We work with a
number of amazing local street
food providers who will park
up outside and serve freshly
made street food from their
mobile kitchens.

Glamping
If you’re the adventurous type,
this might be perfect for you.
Take over the racecourse for
the night with your very own
wedding glamping village in the
centre of the course. Whether
you want one bell tent or an
entire village – they add all
the luxury touches you need,
from the fairy lights to the
scatter cushion, to give you an
unforgettable experience.

weddings@beverley-racecourse.co.uk
01482 867488

beverley-racecourse.co.uk

